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HP software -library established
Andrew Sears
Staff Writer

For tlie past year. Student Council
has been campaigning the University
to establish a public-domain software
library for the HP48 calculators. The
University rescently set up the softwate library on Mac' s and it should
soon be available on IBM's.
This idea of creating a software
library for the calculators became very
important when the University started
requiring the HP48 s.eries calculators
in beginning math courses. The hope
was that these calculators could be
integrated into the curriculum in other

departments. and starting a software
As many students have found, the
library is the first step in doing ·this.
calculators not only are useful in class.
The next step in this process will be but they also have many other uses.
to set up transfer cables in major Com- Right now there are programs in the
puter Learning Centers so students can software library that can help with
plug their calculators and download math and calculus. circuit analysis.
directly from the network. Computing heat flow. but there is also an appointServices should have these cables set ment calendar and a Roladex program .
. The software library will most likely
up very soon.
After the cables are set up. it will be be expanded in the near future. and the
up too each department on how they applications are almost limitless. Just
will use the calculators in the curricu- to give an idea of the range of applicalum. The Math Department is already tions: some students have even found
looking at ways. that students can ways to use their HP calculators as a
download the day 's lecture before go- remote control for their TV and VCRing to class. That way. the instructor no joke.
If you are interested in helping excan have stude nts step through parts of
the lecture on their calculators . Not pand this software library. contact the
only should this save class time. but it Student Council office at 34 1-4280 or
sho uld also prove helpful in explaining send e-mail to stuco@ umr.edu.
difficult concepts.

UMR St. Pat's Quee n annou nced
St. Pat's
SOURCE

Roll<\, Mo . _ Angie Herzog of
Hannibal. Mo., a junior in civil engi·
neering at the University of MissouriRolla, has been chosen the 1994 Queen
of Love and Beauty forthe 86th ann ual
St Pat's celebration at UMR. Herzog
is the daughter of Cheryl Herzog of
Hannibal. Mo., and Tom Herzog of
Quincy. She was nom inated by Panhellenic Council. The four women cho-

sen as members of the queen 's court nated by Phi Kappa Theta. The names
are: First runner-up: Missy McMurray of the queen and her court were anof Warsaw, Mo., a senior in engineer- nounced at forma'! coronation ceremoing management. daugh't er of nies at 9 P.M .• Friday, March 18, in
Raymond and Helen McMurray, nomi- UMR's Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose
nated by' Lambda Sigma Pi. Second Bui lding. The queen received her
r unn er-up: Mindy Gardner of crown from St. Pat. Darren Peeler.
Raymore. Mo ., a senior in geological Other members of the Queen's court
engineering. daughter of April and include : queen ' s pages, Cara
Michael Gardner, nominated by ' McCarthy. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rory Mc.Carthy of Rolla; Cassandra
Lambda Chi Alpha. Third runner-up:
Nina Woods ofSt Louis, a sophomore Stevenson', daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in chemical engineering. daughter of Fred Stevenson of Rolla; flower girl,
Shirley and Roy Woods, nominated by Madalyn Duncan. daughter of Beverly
Duncan of Rolla; and crown bearer,
Beta Sigma Psi. Fourth runner-up:
Karen Murphy of Des Peres, Mo .• a Todd McFarland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
senior in chemical engineering, daugh- Gene McFarland of Rolla.
terofRobert and Agnes Murphy, nomi-

UMR TECHS recruiting new members
mind: To 'educate students about the
challenges they face in the college environment and the world beyond .
UMR T.E.C.H.S.
TECHS is currently recruting new
.SOURCE
members for the 1994-95 academ ic
year. TECHS are trained in communication, organization and programming
skills as well as in areas such as lowThe UMR TECHS (Teaching, En- risk use of alcohol and other drugs,
couraging, Caring, and Helping S tu- sexual awareness, and stress managedents) Peer Education Program was ' ment. This volunteer position requires
formed three years ago with one goal in . a student to have a cumulative GPA of

2.4, be a good role model and be able to
make a yearlong commitment to the
program. In return, participants gain
the benefits of the leadership and communication ski ll development, building resume experience. and networking with facu lty, staff and other students. Students interested in becoming
UMR TECHS Peer Educators should
contact Dr. Camille Consolvo. 106
Norwood Hall, (3 14) 314-4292.
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What's Up at U.MR
Wednesday

1:OOpm: UMR baseball \' 5. Missouri State Southern
College at Joplin, MO.

Noon: Christian Campus Fellowship Meeting, Wal·

Next
Weonesday

nut Room.llC-East

2:00pm: UMRBaseball \'5. WcstminsterCollege at

a citizen of the U.S.A. orposses.s a pennanenlvisa,

national travel, maintenance for the tenure of the

qualified adults for the 1994-95 school year. This

and should intend to live and work i the St. Louis~rea

grant, a research allowance, and tuition waivers if

unique program is .designed to assist the growing

aftergnduation.

applicable. Fullbright Travel Grants provide round

nwnber of adults who are retuning to college or

APPLICATIONS AY AlLABLE IN THE STU- \

trip travel to the COWltry where the student will

beginning for the fim time. To be eligible fo{an

DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G-l

PARKER HALL. DEADLINE MUST BE

pursue studyorresearch and are intended to supple-

On'ilk Redenbacher's Second Start ScholA"hip,
you must be 30 yearsorolderat the time of appiica-

POSTMARKED NO LA-fER THAN~

Emiratesandtheirpeople, parioroflbe First United

not provide funds fortravel All grants include basic

tion and be enrolledorplanning to enroll part-time in .

l.2U

Methodist Church, 9th and Rolla Sc

health and accident insurance.
Completeprognun and application url'onnation

Thursday

THE HEAVY CONSTRUCTORS OF THE

Financhil Aid

APPLICA nONS A v AILABLE IN THE STU-

<;REA TER KANSAS CITY·AREA. The He.vy

grants for graduate study or research abroad. 1995-

[!ENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G-l

Constructors Association Industry Advancement

SUMMER 1994 FlNANOAL AID APPUCA-

96." Students currently enrolled in a college or

PARKER HALL.

Fund (HCA-IAF) Scholarship is directed towards

nONS NOW A V AlLABLE Students wishing to

universi t y should contact theiron -campus Fullbright

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE l.Q.S.I: individuals pursuing degrees in civil engineering,

apply for Summer 94 Financial Aid (University

ProgramAdvisorforbrochures,applicationfonns,

MARKEI2 BY MAY 2, 1994_

Loans and/or Work-study) need tocomplete a Sum-

and further information.

constructionmanagement..busineSsadministration,
computer science, management infonnation sys-

YOUNG ENGINEERS OF ST_ LOUIS tems, m.thcmatic:s ,orany othertechnicalfield. The

mer Application. Starting March 15, 1994 through

9 :OOpm: AmoldAirSocietymtg., 208 Harris

an undergraduate or gnduate degrec;.program at an
accredited college oruniversity.

is contained in the brochure, "Fullbright and other

8 ;OOpm:CoUege RePublicans mtg., 205 H·SS.

8:00pm:TauBetaSigmamtg.,315Chern. Eng.

mustcuTT<ntly be .fl<Shman orsophomore,must be

Thirty SI,OOO scholarships will be distributed to

mentmaintenanceawardsfromothersourcesthatdo

6:00pm: MSMSpelunkers Oubmtg., 204 McNun

8:00pm: KAppa KAppa Psi mtg., 321 Chern. Eng.

OND START SCHO LARSIllP PROGRAM

Fullbright Full grants provide I'OWld trip inter-

7:00pm: Slide presentation on the United Arab

UMR Baseball field

3:30pm: UMR T.E.C.RS. mtg, 208 Notwood

carry out tbeirproposed study or~seaTt:h .

.

prerequisite is thatthe students demonstrates a com-

April 15, 1994. Applications are available in the

SOCIErYOFFlREPROTEcnONENGINEERS

SCHOLARSIllP

StudentEnancialAidoffice,q-l ParkerHall.

GREATERST. LOUIS CHAPTER OFFERS TWO

The Young Engineers ofSt Louis are offering two mitmenttowardsaca.reerinconstruction. Addition-

S500SCHOLARSHlPS

S1.000 scholarships. One will be awarded to an

FEDERAL FlNANOAL AID APPUCATION

nus scholarship is limited to students from the

ally, the students will also required to w.ork in sum-

engineering student who will be,a sophomore in the mer oonstruction while in school. The amount of

SUB Easter Egg Hunt, with prizes for' every egg

FOR THE "4f.)5 ACADEMIC YEAR.

greater St. Louis area who will have compl~ted 60

Fall of 1994~d the otherto:;;en~ineeringstudent each scholarship is.S2.500.00, per year. Recipients

found . Inquire atSUB office for details

All students who appliedfo"rfederal fmancialassis- ,

hours by the start of the coming fall semester and ate

who will be a junior in the fall of 1994. The

lance (i.e.: Pell Grant, Stafford Loan , Work Study,

full.timestudents inanaccreditedengineeringpro-

~ppliCation forthisscholarshipisopen to students of

demonstrate financial need. Preference shall be

tn.fRoutdoortl'1.ck, Fmporia State Twilightm~elat

etc.) for the 93194 academic year by completing a

gram. Recipient selection will be on a subjective

allengineeringdisciplines.

given to ' well rounded persons who are upper

Emporia, Kan . lime to be announced.

" Free Application for Federal Student Aid"

basis by the Scholarship Committee based on a

To qualify for the scholarship, the student mu~t

(FAFSA) will be sent very soon a 94195 Renewal

combinationofpastacademicachievement,commu-

beregisteredinanapprovedengirieeringcurricuhun,

11 :30am: Civil Engineering Graduate Seminarse-

FAFSA to complete. Students are encouraged to

nityinvolvement,andfmancial need .

ries,KevinZ Tnuna, "Seismic Response of CUrtain

complete the re.newalFAFSAafterJanuary I, 1994,

APPUCATIONS A VAlLABLE IN THE

butby March 31 ,1994,toapply forfederalfinancial

STIJDENT FIN:ANCIAL AID OrnCE, G-I

: WallSystemsonMid-Risebuildings

assistance forthe94195 academic year.

TheStudentFmancialAidOffice,G-1 Parker

Noon: Christian Campus FeUowsrup Meeting, WaInut Room, UC-East.

Hall would be glad toanswerany questionsroncem-

12:3Opm:NewmanScripture .

95 academic year.

inghow to apply for financial assistance forthe 941

PARKER HALL. APPLICATIONS MUST BE
RECEIVED BY APRlL25, 1994.

The''Yes I Can" grant is a $600 grant funded by the
Rolla area (Phelps County) NAACP fora full-time
Afric:an-Americanund~rgraduatestudenten~eringor

4:45pm: Toastmasters mtg., Missouri Room, UC-

ANNUAL CO:MPETITlON FOR RJLLBRIGIIT

East

GRANTS OPENS

The United States Infonnation Agency
6:30pm: Alpha Phi Omega mtg., 206 McNun

(USIA), thel. William FuJlbrightForeignScholAr-

CWTttltly attending the UniyersityofMissouri-Rolla
with at least one yearof college mnaining.

EUGIBIUTYREQUlREMENTS:
.African-American

ship Board (BFS) ar1d the lnstituteoflntemational

-Demonstrated financial need

7 :30P!ll: Lutheran Student Center Bible Study

Education (lIE) annOlmce the May 1,1994 official

-U.S. Citizen

opening of the 1995-96 competition fortullbright

·Soundmoralcharacter·

8:OOpm:ScPat'sCommitteemtg.,I07CMEannex

Grants for graduate study or research abroad in aea-

• Admitted to o r atten,ding lTh1R during the

demic fields and for professional training in the

8:00pm: SolArCarTeammtg., G:4A BasicEngineer-

ing

creative and perfonning arts.
The purpose of these gnnts is to increase mutual understanding between the people ofth~ United
States and other countries through the e~change of

Friday

persons, knowledge and ,kills. They are funded

Noon : Ouistian Campus Fenowship Meeting, WaI-

under the Mutual Educational and Cultural Ex-

nut Room, UC-Easc

changeActof1961 through an annual appropriation
made by Congrcss to USlA. Participatinggovem- ..

3:00pm: UMR bucball vs. Missouri Stale Southern
CollegeatJoplin,MO.

ments and host institutions in many countries also

period of grant allowance

-Minimum academic criteria:

·High school· Meet vim admissions
standards
·Current UMR students - 2.0 Son. & CUM
GPA and being in good academic standing
·MemberofRolla Area (Phelps County) .
NAACP Branch (if CUSTent UMR student)
The grant will be administered in 2 installments,ofS300; the first installment willbe available

contribute. The BFS, composed of 12 educational

when the Fall semester begins, the second install-

andpublic1eadersappointedbythePresidentofthe

ment will be available when the Winter semester

3 :oopm: Gaming Association open gaming, Chem.

UnitedStates,establishescriteriafortheselectionof

begins. Contingent upon maintenance ofa 2.0 se-

Eng.

candidates and has the final authority forthe award-

mesterand cum . GPA.

ingofgrants.

3:30pm: Trap & Skeet mtg. , T-2 building

ForaUgrants,applicantsmustbeU.S.citizens
atthe timeofapplication and holda bachelor'sdegree

The grant will be awarded on the basis of
fmancial need, academic potential, and service to
school,church andcommWlity.

6:00pm: Intervarsity Christian Fellowship mtg.,

orit's equivalent by the beginning date of the grant

Application deadline is April 30, 1994 and

Missouri Room , UC-East

Creative and perfonning artists a~ not required to

decisionwillbemadebyMay 16,1994. Application

have a bachelors degree, but they must have four

fonns are available f~m: Rolla Area (Phelps

of relevant training or study .. Candidates in

County) NAACP Branch; P.O. Box 1543; Rolla,

6 :30pm: Show-Me Anime mtg., 204 McNutt

Saturday
SPRING BREAKBEGINS

yea~

medicine must have an M.D. or equivalent at the

M065401

timeofapplication.

314-341-2667 (h)or314-341 :4nl

All applicants are required to have sufficient
proficiency in the language of lhe host country to

1994-95 ORVILLE REDENBACHER'S SEC-

of the scholarships shall be full·time students who

See AID, page 1.8
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double play, ending what could have
a busy weekend for the baseball Min- been a big inning for the Miners.
ers. The Miners had doubleheaders
SJU-E came back to score seven
canceled on both Saturday and Sunday runs on five hits, including a two-run
against the Rivennen of the University homer, in the top of the seventh inning
of Missouri - SL Louis.
to make the score 9-1 . The Miners then
The Miners did playa home game managed a rally of their own in the
last Wednesday afternoon, losing a 10- bottom half of the inning. Third
6 battle against Southern Dlinois Unibaseman Scott Nierman staned the inversity - Edwardsville. SJU-E opened ning with a double. DH Jeff Wilson
the scoring in the top of the first inning drove Nierman across the plate with
with one run scoring on a sacrifice fly.
another double. Then, with one out,
They extended their lead to 2-0 with a catcher Darin Nix knocked in two runs
pair of doubles in the fourth inning .
with his second homerun of the year to
The Miners got a run back in fifth make the score 9-4. The Miners added
inning. Leftfielder Nathan Wade two more runs in the eighth inning, but
opened the inning with a sing le. it was not enough as SJU-E scored once
Centerfielder Chris Ryan then moved more in the ninth inning to make the
Wade to second with another single. final score 10-6. The loss dropped the
Ryan and Wade advanced to second Miners' record to 6-15
and third on a wi ld pitch to first overall.
baseman Michael Williams. Williams
The Miners are scheduled to playa
then hit a single to score Wade, al- home game today, March 30, at 2:00
though Ryan was thrown out at the
""""'::""'"·""'' ',"",,,;,,,,,,,;,,,,,'' ' ' 1plate trying to score from second. against Westminster College. Come
out and help cheer the Miners to vicShortstop hremy Henry then hit into a tory!
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OrnCER ELECTIONS •APRIL 19, 1994
APPUCATIONS DUE APRIL 15, 4:30 PM

DIRECTOR ELECTIONS· APRIL 26, 1994
APPUCATIONS DUE APRIL 22, 4:30 PM

PICK UP APPLICATIONS IN SUB OrnCE, 218 UCW
APRil IS
'.
CUSTOMER APPREOATION MONTH

!l(p[[a Craft - :Ho66y

THANK YOU

SPECIAlS

1009 A Pine Street
Rolla, MO 65401
364-5581
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StPat's 1994
Friends and ru
oome, bUlstin til
pha EpsilonPi is f
1720 NORTH BISHOP ROLLA, MO 65401
winning their f
TELEPHONE: 341 -3800
overall St Pal's
JOY SULLIVAN OWNER/STYLIST
"ere followed h
.---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- , Alpha,andPhiK

CRAFmRS

Umit 500 per
customer, 8.5" x 11" White Bond.

-~~
:
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TH
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Sending &
Receiving,domestic
transmissions only, per page.
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•
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1028 South US 63
314-364-ijOO6
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SUMO WRESTLING ·
WED. MAR. 30

OFFUPS~/,, ~
Per customer. per day.

12TH & PINE

NEW OWNERSHIP

$2 ~
.,... A GRAD - - ~ yOu A' JOB?!"

GROTTO

. Right Next to Campus

Phone charges may apply.

Ovemight Only.

St. Pa

HAllt·

TAKE ;.nVNITAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PlUCES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES I. SNACKS
ENJOY OUR LAAGE 8E~CTION OF GAMES I. MUSIC

.
Mon & Thurs

Tue & Fri

Daily LUnch Specials : ,
"
.
OtiU . , ; $1.25
Chili Dog $1.75
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Burrito '

Wed
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Beef SteW $2.00
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And this is what a\salute means!
- - ----,----- -

As you roam the campus
of UMR yo u often see students wearing blue or green
uniforms walking around saluting each other. Ma ny
people have the impress ion
that the salute is a sign of
inferiority on the part of the
one giving it. This impres-'
sia n is a misconception.
The salute began in medieval times when knights
ran aro und wearing tin cans,
hacking each other up into
little pieces with their
swords. Most tin cans (suits
of armor) has a faceplate
which was ereat for keeping
the knight's eyes form getting
poked out, but not so great
for seeing out of. When one
knight saw another, he
would have to raise his visor
with his hand in order to tell
if the other was a friend or
just another target. Thus the
salute was born.

lL'

St. Pat's 1994 has come to an end.
Friends and rushees have gone
home, but still the facts remain: Alpha Epsilon Pi is fired up for SL Pat's;
winning their fourth consecutive
overall SL Pat's competition. They
were followed by Sigma Pi, Kappa
Alpha, and Phi Kappa Theta.
The events leading to these fantastic showings of participation

LIST

,

were:

64-3311

N'G

[~W

.

IUNAC1<3

MesUliJSlC

$1.25

Dog $1.75

$.15
I

$1.50
Sre W $2,00

from Games: Monkey-Rolls
first-place went to Kappa Alpha followed by Alpha EpsrIon Pi followed by Sigma Chi
and Kappa Alpha. Men's Bat
Race fust-place winner was
Kappa Sigma followed by
Alpha Epsilon Pi and Sigma
Pi. Women's Bat Race firstplace winner Alpha Epsilon
Pi Little Sisters followed by
Kappa Delta and Sigma Pi
Little Sisters. Twelve-Ounce
Dash fust-place winner was
Kappa Alpha followed by Alpha Epsilon Pi and Tau Kappa Epsilon. Three-Legged Bat race fustplace winner was Alpha Epsilon pi
followed by kappa Alpha and Chi
Omega. Tart Race fust-place winner
Sigma Pi followed by Sigma Nu and
Kappa Sigma. Quarters fmt-place
was Pi kappa Alpha followed by Zeta
Tau Alpha and Phi Kappa Theta.
Four-on-the-floor fust-place winner
was Sigma Pi followed by Kappa
Alpha and Sigma Chi. IO-Man Boat
Race first-place winners were Triangle followed by Sigma Pi and Pi

Kappa Alpha. Football were Triangle
followed by Sigma Pi and Pi Kappa
Alpha. Football Toss fust-place winner was Sigma Phi Epsilon.
from Follies: Novelty Beard firstplace winner was Alpha Epsilon Pi
followed by Zeta Tau Alpha and Chi
Omega. Faculty Beard first-place winner was Sigma Pi followed by Chi
Omega. Student Full Beard fust-place
winner was Pi Kappa Phi followed by
Quadrangle and Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Greenest Man fust-place winner was
Sigma Chi followed by Theta Xi and
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Hugger Stacking
fust-place winner was Kappa Alpha
folJowed by Phi Kappa Theta and Chi
Omega. SL Pat's Jingle fust-place winner Chi Omega followed by Sigma Nu
and Sigma Pi. Women's walking stick
fust-place winner was Chi Omega followed by Zeta Tau Alpha and kappa
Della. Greenest Female fust-place
winner was Chi Omega followed by
Kappa Delta and Zela Tau Alpha.
Most SL Pat's sweatshirts· in a minute

.

I

~

:(' .,~

~.

· ,t-

.

"

~.

Oerik Irminger shows us the proper way

st. Pat's is over and the results are in!

065401

10 '

...

JI

fust-place winner was Sigma Pi followed by Alpha Epsilon Pi and Chi
Omega. Most Garters in a minute
first-place winner was Chi Omega
followed by Alpha Epsilon Pi and
Kappa Alpha. Most sweatpants in a
minute fust-place winner was Alpha
Epsilon Pi followed by Kappa Alpha
and Phi Kappa Theta. Most Consecutive SL Pat's Buttons fust-place winner was Alpha Epsilon Pi fQllowed by
Kappa Alpha and Tau Kappa Epsilon. Most Buttons on a
Sweatshirt fust-place winner was Alpha Epsilon Pi
followed by Kappa Alpha
and both Sigma Pi and
Lambda Chi Alpha. Shillelagh Contest fust-place winner was Sigma Tau Gamma
followed by Alpha Epsilon Pi
and Sigma Nu. leprechaUn
Look-A-Like fust-place winner was Chi Omega followed
by Zeta Tau Alpha and
Kappa Delta. Best defmiti9D
of SL Pat's in Rolla fust-place will!ter
was Chi Omega followed by Kappa
Alpha and Tau Kappa Epsilon. Town
Beard fust-place winner was Grizzly
Karnes followed by Papa Tater
Mabgen and Carl Smith. Oldest St.
Pat's Sweatshirt first-place winner
was CCF followed by Sigma Nu and
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
We must thank our lovely Queen,
Miss Angie Herzog, and all the queen
candidates for their dedication and
hard work. Only 358 daze till the
Best Ever St. Pat's 1995.

Since then it has been
used by the military of many
. countries around the world.
It is customary for a j unior
military member to salute
someone of higher rank, but
this is not meant as a sign of
inferiority. It is simply a
respectful salutation exchanged between two members of the same honorable
profession. It is also customary to salute other people
and things such as certain
government officials, such
as the President; senior foreign military officers; members of friendly governments; and the U.S . flag .
You have probably even saluted the U.S. flag in grade
school or at a ball game. It
probably was the "hand over
the heart" salute instead of
the military salute, but it
means the same thing. Did
you do this because you were
inferior to the flag? No, it
shows respect, honor, and
Ju.., H"K. pride, This is what a salute
to salute. means.
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M-Club
Athlete of
the Week

of the Week is Becky Wilson, a
member of the UMR Women 's
track team. Becky fmishe9 first in
the MlAA in the 5000m run. Her
time of 17:58.72 set a new conference record as well as a new school
record and personal record.
Congratulations Becky on a
, truly outstanding performance .

I

UMR Tae Kwon Do takes the campus by storm
UMRTKD
SOURCE

The UMR Tae Kwon Do Club
has been, as usual, very busy so far
this semester. The club held a demonstration in the beginning of the
semester to show the campus a bit of
what Taekwondo is all about. A
large crowd of excited people
watched as club members broke
wooden boards, performed self-defense techniques ' and forms , and
Olympic Sryle sparring. Nearly
twenty new student; joined the club
after the demonstration, and have
been working hard, gaining mental
discipline, confidence, and getting
into shape.
The club traveled to Blue
Springs, MO at the end of January
for a friendly "tournament" with
Master Oren Gautraux's schools.
The twenty five club members
worked hard, training w'ith Master
Gautraux's students in an Olympic
style workout. The workout was
similar to what the US Olympic
team goes though everyday training
for world competitions. After the
workout, everyone sparred and did
very well. For the final rounds the
National competitors fought in front
of all the students, with UMR's Mr.
Andy Mc Cullough, Mr. Randy
Berry, Mr. Tony Blaylock, Mr. Jason Giles, and Mr. Joe Zhang, fighting excellently against Master

Gautraux's top students and beating
them!
Just two weeks ago, the club made
a strong showing at Missouri State
Championships in Sl Louis. Of the
thirteen participating club members,
each one placed in the top three of their
weight division. Each person competes in forms, a pattern of basic traditional, TKO techniques, and also sparring. Since this tournament was the
regional championships, the sparring
and forms competition for each level of
rank, denoted by belt color, have ten
weight divisions. As a regional competition, the top three winners in their
weight division have the opportunity to
attend the Senior National Championships. The winners of the national
competition are then eligible to try out
for the US World and Olympic teams.
Starting with our green belt competitors, Ms. Heather Freeman, Mr.
Qing Ding, Mr. Ron Porter, Ms. Claire
Sevier, and Mr. Yahia Fadel all received first place gold medals for their
efforts. Three of our green belts competed in the same weight division
against each other and swept the competition away, Mr. Joseph O'Flaherty,
Mr. Bill Fisher, and Mr. Bill Gray
received gold, silver and bronze medals for sparring. Only one of our red
belts competed, Ms. Willetta
Fitzpatrick, taking first in forms and
second in sparring.
The last group of competitors of the
day included the black belt division.
Mr. Richard Wu, recommended black
belt, won a tough sparring match because his competitor was good at

blocking with his face, he received a
gold medal for sparring. Since he and
Yahia Fadel placed in the top of their
divisions, they will be going to the
National Junior Olympics in Chicago
this summer, representing Missouri
and UMR. Mr. Randy Berry, black
belt, also performed well in both
forms, gold, and sparring, silver. Mr.
Berry refereed all day and almost
missed his chance to take second
place, good job Randy! Mr. Andy
McCullough, second Dan black belt
and club instructor, took the Missouri
gold in forms and sparring. Mr.
McCullough cake-walked through
the competition and is expected to
well at the Senior Nationals this
May. Mr. Jason Giles, recommended
black belt, took first in forms and
second in sparring. He won the first
match by punishing his opponent and
even tore the head gear off of his
opponent. For the fmal fight of the
evening, in front of a cheering crowd,
he fought the three time state champion and gave him arun for his money
with a very close fight. Andy and
Jason are going to Senior National 's
representing Missouri and UMR.
The tournament is being held in Atlanta, GA in the beginning of May at
the Superdome, where the 1994
Superbowl took place.
. The club has a few more tournaments left this year and then get ready
for rank promotions at the end of the
semester. If anyone has any questions about the club or when you can
join, please contact Tony Blaylock,
President, at 368-3530.

UMR Outdoor Track
Source

The UMR outdoor track team
opened the 1994 season on a solid
note, as the women's team fmished in
second place and the men's team in
third at the five-team meet at Rhodes
College on Saturday.
The Lady Miners posted four
first-place fmishes while the Miners
had three, including a school record
high jump by Craig Soren son
(Bonner Springs, Kan.).
Sorenson won the high jump competition with a jump of 6-10, reaching
the NCAA Division II provisional
qualifying standard in the process. It
was also Sorenson's best jump of his
career -- indoors or outdoors -- and
came only eight days after he failed to
clear the opening height at the indoor
nationals.
AJso taking first for the Miners in
their respective events were Ryan
Unterreiner (St, Louis/Parkway
North) in the I,SOO-meters in a time
of 4 :07 .6, and Kevin Schwalje
(Rolla) in the 800-meters in 1:58.5.
Schwalje also added a third-place
finish in the 1,500 in 4:10.5
Bob Etien (Fort Wayne, lnd.) was
second in the 5,OOO-meters with a

the 1,500 in 4 : 12. 1. Michael
Johnson (Sl Louis/ Parkway Central) was second in the pole vault as
he cleared 13-6, and David Borrok
(Novinger) fmished second in the
discus with a throw of 140-feet .
On the women's side, UMR got
winning performances from Becky
Wilson (Kirkwood) in the 1,500meters in 4:42.6, Jennifer Frazer
(Mexico) in the 5,OOO-meters in
19:50.7, Kim Finke (Montgomery
City) in the high jump with a mark of
5-2 and Dyan Risher (Manchester/
Parkway South) in the long jump
with a distance of 16-8 1/4.
Wilson's performance, which
earned her MlAA "Athlete of the
Week" honors, was just six-tenths of
a second short of the provisional
qualifying standard in the 1,500 for
the NCAA Division 11 nationals.
Finke was also second in the
triple jump with a leap of 30-7 1/4,
while Risher had seconds in the javelin (99-7) and high jump (4-8).
Maja Lundeen (Apple Valley,
Minn.) had a second in the shot put
with a mark of 37-11/4, whiJe Polly
Robinson (Freeburg, 111.) was second in the 400-meter hurdles with a
time of 1:15.3
The Miners and Lady Miners will
take part in the Southwest Missouri
State Invitational in Springfield on
Saturday.
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The f i nal examination period will begin Monday, May 9, 1994, ~t 7:30 a.m., and
end a t 5:30 p.m . , Frida y, May 13, 1994 . Common finals are scheduled for those
courses listed in sect i on II below. Room assignments for common finals will be
a nnounced by the instructors.
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The courses not cover ed i n sections I, II, and III are to be arranged by the
inst r uctor in cooperati on with the students in that course.
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I. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during final
week. Evening courses are those courses beginning after 5:30 p.m.
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II. Common Finals include ALL, SECTIONS.

~ nee WI

Eng 50, 120
Eng 110
Eng 150
CSci 73, 2 28
EE 61, 63
EM 160
Hist 17 6
Ma t h 8
Math 2 1 , 22
Mat h 2 0 4
ME 208
ME' 2 11
ME 2 19
ME 240 , 242
ME 2 80
Phys 23 , 24
Pol , S ~ i 9 0
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B
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III.
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Regul a r Finals
First Weekly Class
Meeting Time

IwCo. I~ purpose ~ I,

1 : 00-3:00
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7 : 30-9:30
7 : 30-9:30
7 : 30-9:30
1:00-3 : 00
7 : 30-9 : 30
7: 30-9:30
7:30-9 : 30
1 : 00-3 : 00
7 : 30-9:30
7 :30- 9:30
7 : 30-9 : 30
1 : 00-3 : 00
7:30-9:30
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Final Ex am Ti me

Monday
Monday '
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

7 : 30
8 :3 0
9 : 30
10:30
11 : 30
12 : 30
1:30
2:30

Thursday
We dnesday
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday

3: 3 0-5 : 30
10 : 00-12 : 00
, 1: 66- 3 :'00
7:30-9:30
1:00-3:00
10:00- 12 : 00
3:30-5:30
1:00-3 : 00

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tueaday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

8 : 05 or 8:30
9:30
10:30
11:05 or 11,:30
12:30
1:30 or 2:05

Thur s day
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday

10 : 00-12:00
10:00-12:00
', 3 : 30-5:30
':10:00-12:00
3 : 30-5 : 30
3:30-5 : 30
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According to the Student Ac a demic Regulations all 'requests to change the f·inal
schedule because of conflicts or having three or more examinations' scheduled on
one day "'are to be made in the Registrar ' s Office at least one week before the
beginning of t he final examination week" (Friday , April 29).
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Computer
Advisory
ICommittee needs help!
student body about computing needs.
working with the University to estabDan Engle
lish a student section on Gopher and
STUCO SOURCE Mosaic. considering the feasibility of
setting up a FfP mirror on campus. and
working with University to make computing services more user friendly. As
you can see. the committee has been
To increase communication be- very busy. and is already showing
tween students and UMR Computing progress on over half these topics. The
Services. Student Council has created committee is open to aU students. We
the Computer Advisory committee. are 16 strong. and we are still looking
headed by co-<:hairs Dan Engle and for people to join us. We have some
Don Betlach_ This is an ad-hoc com- ideas. but we need student input to
mittee with members from on and off keep the committee working for the
StuCo_ Its purpose is to field sugges- students of UMR. If you would like to
tions from students to promote easier join, or if you have an idea, suggestion.
and more powerful computing for stu- or complaint about how computing is
dents_ We will work with the Univer- handled at UMR. send electronic mail
sity to help students get the best out of to caC!ist@umrvmb.umr.edu;or.ifyou
services that their money has pur- read news on tin. rn. or gopher.
chased. Currently the committee has access
the
news
group
been working on such projects as set- umr.studentorg.stuco.cacommittee.
ting up a public domain software li- The committee answers questions and
brary for HP calculators. configuring students discuss topics in that
network disk-space for campus organi- newsgroup. Currently there are about
zations. connecting Greek houses and 7 issues on the news group that need
individual rooms in the Residence student input. so access that
'Halls to the network. surveyino •
np~llp and give us your opir'''''" r
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Month Committee needs your he lp
IMPACT
SOURCE

INTERESTED IN PLANNING
PROGRAMS ON CAMPUS? Students are currently being recruited to
plan I.M.P.A.C.T (Intelligent Miners

-

,

at. P at ~ QUE-E-n '994
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IRolla hosts concrete conference

~

News Services
SOURCE
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Promoting Alcohol Concern Together)
Month 1994. in conjunction with National CoUegiate Alcohol Awareness
Activities held every October at UMR
and on college campuses nation wide.
Students input and energy is what
makes these events fun. education.
exciting and entertaining. Students or
organizations who are interested in
sponsoring events should contact Dr.
Camille Consolvo. 106 Norwood HaU.
(314) 341-4292 before ApriJ30. 1994

,t'

ROLLA. MO. - The Missouri
Concrete Conference will be held
Wednesday. April 6. and Thursday.
April 7, in Centennial Hall of University Center-East at the University of
Missouri-Rolla. The conference is for
engineers, city public works personnel, state agency personnel, county
road personnel, federal agency personnel, paving contractors. ready mix sup-

plier representatives , equipment
manufacturing representatives, consultants. and cement and admixture
suppliers. Conference fee is $90 and
includes refreshments and an evening
banquet. Participants will be welcomed to the Rolla campus by Dr.
David N. Richardson, UMR associate
professor of civil engineering and conference director; Dr. Richard W.
Stephenson. interim chairman of
UMR's department of civil engineering; and Dr. Walter J. Gajda. vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs. For
further information about the conference contact Continuing Education,
UMR, Rolla. Mo. 65401 . phone (314)
341-4200. FAX 314-341-4992;

Jaeon

Hal,..,"

Pictured above: Angle Herzog, the St. Pat's
Queen for t he 1994 season.
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RHA investigates proposed installation of
computer networks in student dorm rooms
Andrew Sears
News Writer

A committee was recently appointed by the Residence Hall Association (RHA) to investigate the possibility of installing connections to the campus computer networks in rooms in the
residence halls. RHA is still looking
for students in the residence halls to
serve on this committee and help investigate the benefits and . options of
installing network connections. Both
Thomas Jefferson Hall and the Quad
already have computer rooms which
are connected to the campus network.
This new committee will be looking
into the possibility of providing similar
connections to individual student
rooms.
With the growing importance of
computers on campus, many students
have started to see the benefits of network connections in their rooms. Many
of the computer services on campus can

already be used via modem. The prob·
lem with using a modem is that the
services that the University can provide are very limited, since the speed of
information transfer is so slow. The
main services that are available
through modem are E-mail, Gopher,
and File Transfer Protocol. The network connections would offer the ability to transfer information at rates 25 to
100 times faster than by modem.
In addition to speeding up existing
services, a network connection would
open a whole new variety of services to
students in the residence halls. If the
software licensing agreement were
worked out, students could have access
to a large portion of the software that
are available on campus computers. In
addition to providing computer services, a fiber optic connection could
also provide other benefits. Eventually
the fiber optic cables could allow students to simultaneously use computing
services, watch cable TV, and talk on
the phone. As technology advanced,
these connections could even be used
to look up magazine articles from services such as ProQuest and allow students to participate in video teleconferences. Right now the comminee is fo-

N6 h - JJ - r:ro." k ;,,:

~ ~ -Ifr""'j

6..

cusing more on short-term benefits.
There are several options that
should be considered when the connections are made. The flIst option is ·that
students who already own their computers could purchase cards for their
computer to connect to the Internet.
Students would not be able to purchase
a site license for University software,
since the University' s software licensing agreement only covers Universityowned computers. These students
would on ly have access to Internet services and public domain software.
Changing the University's software licensing agreement to cover these students is a possibility, but it is likely that
doing this wo uld cost more than it
wo uld be worth. The second option
would be to for students to rent computers from the University and pay the
site license for the software. Since the
computers would be Univers ity
owned, there should not be a problem
with the software licensing. This
would allow students to ..se a large
portion of campus software at fairly
low-cost. A third option would be allowing the University to sell the older
computers that it replaces in the Computer Learning Centers (CLC's) to stu-

dents for them to use in their rooms.
Although these computers might be too
old to provide some services to students, they could still be used for services such as Gopher and E-mail. The
main advantage of this would be the
low cost of these computers.
Most likely the committee will recommend a combination of these options. The idea is that when students
sign up for a room, they can choose one
of these options or they can choose a
room that does not have a network
connection. The cost of the computers
and services could be figured into the
cost of the room. Residential Life does
not need to connect all the rooms at
once, but can add network connections
to meet the demand of students. The
flISt location for networked rooms will
most likely be Altman Hall. Dave
Dearth, Director of the Computer Center, commented, "A trial project in
Altman would be best. That would
give us a chance to really see how much
work is involved in supporting either
leased systems or in placing Ethernet
cards in student-owned systems. We
can probably handle Altman." The
rooms in Altman are already connected
to the campus network since the build-

ing is currently being used by the University. At the start of the next school
year, this building will be opened back
up for students to live in. Only a few
minor adjustments need to be made to
the networking of the building, and it
will be ready for student use. Keith
Blackford, chairman of the Campus
Improvements Committee of Student
Council which has been investigating
this issue, commented, "I think it is Ii
plan that has very little risk for Residential Life or the University, and
could potentially provide a great service for students . If the scope of the
program is gradually expanded, there
is little chance of the University being
stuck with un wanted computers, and a
rent-to-own program would allow for
the acquisition of newer computers as
students left the University. I think
' Missouri's Technological University'
should provide this service, especially
since other schools, lilee Southwest
Missouri State, already have the service in place."
Anyone interested in serving on the
committee that plans to look into these
options can contact Dempsey Rollins
at 341-9609 or send e-mail to
keithb@umr.edu .
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better. UMR students to receive the
award were: -luanitaA. Benedicto of
.
Rolla, a psychology major and the
daughter of Robert S. Benedicto. Todd P. Sander of St. Louis, a ceramic
ROLLA, Mo. - Five University of engineering major and the son of Lois
Missouri-Rolla seniors recently were F. Sander. -Ogla Shumsky of Rolla, a
honored for academic achievement by computer science major and the daughthe Missouri Council on Public Higher ter of Mark and Mariya Shumsky. Education. A total of 65 seniors - fi ve Shawn M. Van Asdale of St. James, a
fro m each of Missouri's 13 public col- nuclear engineeri ng maj or and the son
leges and universities - were ho nored of Gaylord and Alice Van Asdale.at COPHE's Student Achievement and Jennifer P. Zung of Rolla, a civil engiRecognition Day, which was held neering major and the daughter of
tI;1arch 16 in Jefferson City, Each stu. Natalie!1. Z,ung. ,
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Kappa Alpha Brothers Recieve Honors
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In the world of na·
tional collegiate fratemi·
ties, the election of one of
your chapter members to a
state or nati0nal position is
a major honor. An honor
for the person elected and
for the chapter that they
are a member of. That is
why the members of the
Beta Alpha Chapter of
Kappa Alpha Order are
proud to announce the reo
cein election of brother
David Will to a province
wide office.
Beta Alpha Chapter is
a member of the Chiles

I Province

which encompasses all KA chapters
David Will was elected to
the position of Province Undergraduate Chairman.
This office will last visiting
each chapter in the province
and coordinate all of the
events' surrounding next
year's Province Council.
We also want to congratulate all the Theta Tau
Omega Ugly Man Candidates on a job well done for
all of the money that they
raised for various local
charities. Especially KA's
own Ugly Man Candidate,
Chad Farrenburg, who became the ugliest man on
Jason H.nun campus by raising $1782
Kappa Alpha congratulates David Witt!
for the Muscular Dystrophy
-------------------------------------- Association.

S91ution to the Gift Exchange Prohlelll of the week
INTERSECTING RECTANGLES

llans to look intothese

ltact Dempsey Roluns

or send e·mail to

u.

SLOT 1 SLOT 2 SLOT 3 SLOT 4 SLOT 5 SLOT 6

sec-

Find the area of the largest triangle that results from intersecting
a 2 by 2 and a I by 3 rectangle. (The triangle s.hould not lie
outside the intersection.)

B~gin by numbering the gifts 1 thru 6 as you order 6 slots left to right
representing people. The possibilities (265) are enumerated on the
left for n=6. Similarly for smaller values of n it is found that: When
n=I, there are 0 possibilities. When n=2 there is 1 pcssibility.
When n=3 there are 2 possibilities. When n=4 there are 9
possibilities. When n=5 there ar~ 44 possibilities. Let Nn be the
number of possible gift exchanges where no one person receives his
or her own gift back. Let jn be the value that multiplied by n! to
obtain Nn
Nl=1!(O),N2=2!(l/2), N4=4!(9/24), N5=5!(l1/30),
N6=6!(53/144).

uri
is sponsoring
I1uee otha speak.
\ttendees.They are

Now
j2-j 1= 1/2=1/2!
j3-j2=-l/6=-1 /3!
j4-j3-1/24=-1/4!
j5-j4=-1/120=-1/5 !
j6-j5:=11720=1 /6!
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This suggest the formula Nn=n!
Tbis form ula can be proves in a variety of ways usiryg recursioQ
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Thursday, March 31,1994@ 6:30 in 204 McNutt

ASEM/IIE General Meeting

:UI aid office.
• the conference.

Speaker: John Murphy, President of Pro Mold
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Hall,U/JR,
APril 10.
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Officer nominations this meeting.
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY tARSOI
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Captain Goatee's Weekly Revie --' Alburn ReVI°ew

!f

Captain Goatee
StafTWriter

This week: Nine Inch Nails, The Reverend Billy C. Wirtz, and Crash Test
Dummies

°
Al bum R eVlew
Nine Inch Nails
The Downward Spiral
NothingrrVT/lnterscope (1994)
10 goatees
The new Nine Inch Nails album is
about peace and love. It has simple,
quiet melodies played on cello with
Trent Reznor reading his poetry over
the top. Great music to make love by,
Okay, well not quite, The new
Nine Inch Nails album is everything a
fan would expect and more. Strange
noises. innovative and violent beats,
and pissed off misogynistic lyrics. It 's
an album meant to be played loud, It's
an album meant to be played when
you ' re mad.
This album isn' t for the unadventurous or tame. Trent Reznor has
never been known to be a happy guy,
but this album pretty much covers
every part of our Freudian id. When
Nine Inch Nails fust hit it big with
Pretty Hate Machine, Reznor. proved
he was the master of love angst that
made Morris sey look like a
kindergardener. He still wallows in
that angst Only, with The Downward
~, he goes beyond talking, The
lyrics speak of acting out. Rape, suicide, murder, and hate and lust pervade The Downward Spiral. Reznor 's
anger is getting more soph isticated
and more directed with each new album.
And the Nine Inch Nails sound has
shown growth with each new album .
Where Pretty Hate Mach ine was almost "pop" industrial and Broken was
distorted and violent, The Downward
Spiral is complex yet simple. It's at a

new level. There are a myriad of
sounds on this album which I' ve never
heard before , Remor has actively 'Crash Test Dummies
searched new samples and mixed them God Shuffled His Feet
such that they are fresh and new, Arista (1993)
While yo u could label most of the 7 goatees
songs as being his from the firs t listen,
they are still unique nom past works,
I bought the first Crash Test DumThey have many layers which wi ll mies album on a whim . and The
only be revealed with repeated listens, Ghosts That Haunt Me turned out to be
Who knows how many tracks were one of my favorite albums of the past
layed over each other to create such a five years. Not only did it feature a
dense (yet still sparse) so und, And - nice folky. rootsy feel to it's rock/pop
through thi s mix, Rcznor adds his own sound, but it was quirky and funny.
horribly distorted or crys tal cl ear And then there was that lead singer's
voice. It was lo~ and buzzing, and I
voice to great effect.
loved it. Well, Brad Roberts and his
The presence of a melody is al- voice are back with the rest of the band
ways hinted. It 's the melody which for their second album. God Shuffled
sets Nine Inch Nails above it 's peers.
Reznor's music sounds as if he took a
bunch of pop, techno, and industrial
groups, added black food co loring,
and threw them in a blender. It 's
music which seems to be without
form, but it still tastes like the elements he 's thrown in. Somehow, the
taste of melody and theme are pervasive in the midst of The Downward
Spiral, and this is what makes otherwise horrible sounds and pure hate so
compelling. This is not easy li"stening
music, You are enticed toward a
melody and a beat only to have it
abruptly transformed to a quite hush or
a thunderous cacophony.
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Reverend Billy C. Wirtz
Pianist Envv
Hightone Records (1994)
220 4th Street #101
Oakland, CA 94607
8 goatees
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"M~nnoni!e Surf Party" is abo
poor bunch of Mennonites who.
thrown out due to playing , na
twister with Kay-ro syrup and lis
ing to Beach Boys recor4~. .
crowning track is the 15 mmu!e e
"Roberta," which is the sad
Rev. Billy's 4th wife who was a I
too large to love. He lampoons
mother, the faces blues singers m;
his "guaranteed not to get you
boots", and getting hot and r~
heavy with Roberta.

Bow your head folks, because the
Reverend is back. Yes, the "First
Not only does the Rev. Bill!
House of Polyester Worship" presents Wirtz sing a funny song, but he
another a lbum of your favorite plays a mean hanky tonk blues pi
redneck gospel hits. "Redneck gos- This is a live album without the u
pelT' Yep, take a few lava lamps, a horns of his past three recordings,
piano, some blues, and a few songs the Reverend shows he doesn't I
about Elvis, and you've got redneck all of the back up for a great sho_
gospel. Not everyone has heard of yo u think Jeff Foxworthy's '"
Rev. Billy C . Wirtz" but just like the might be a redneck if..." sketc
church of Bob is to Californians, the funny, then you must go out and
Rev. Billy is the ieader of the white the Reverend Billy C . Wirtz. He I
trash of the world.
not be a household name, but he
This is funny, funny stuff folks. might save you from large girls na
There is "The King Gets a Day Job," It "Roberta."
tells what really happened to Elvis.
1110, he didn' t die, someone ,got' him to Next week: I'm not teping .
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putona,blgpurpledmosUitandm
kids videos , Then ther,e's "Daddy ,
a Sensitive Man," it's anicelinles
about a Dad who has more in COmr
with Stuart Smalley and the politic
correct than that guy who rnadeus
the glass. Also featured on the aIt
is "Butt for the Grace" which tells
tail of Rev. Billy's Uncle Ed Who
a rash shaped like the Lord cin his t
end .
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Album Review

It's a roller coaster ride which is released last year, I gave it a quick
out to throw you around rather than listen at the station, turned up my nose,
just make you sick . The Downward and put it back on the shelf. Maybe I
Spiral is most certainly a masterpiece. was in a bad mood or something, but I
It is at once beautiful and ugly, co her- . just didn't like it on first impression.
en! and destroyed, Reznor is more Now that the title track and "MMM
intent on the picture he's painting MMM MMM MMM" have gotten
rather than getting a good groove or an some airplay, they've drawn me to the'
easy lick. You aren' t going to be doing album. Maybe it's the voice. I'm not
aerobics .to this album, but yo u may sure.
f inq yo urse lf punching wall s and
On the second and many future
screaming. To the uninitiated, it may listens, it's clear why I didn't like the
be a hard album to swallow, but The album when I first heard it. God
Downward Spiral is truly an enticing Shuffled Hi s Feet is a departure from
and engrossing work for those who
the sound of the first album, Th'e
have a dark side that needs to be fed , addition of a l)ew qrummer has created
Try it during finals week!
a dancier beat which changes the.t0rle
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of the songs, The acoustic feel of the
flf' st a'b'um
has given way to some
\
electric guitars and slightly distorted
voices, It 's not a bad thing, but it's
definitely not what I was expecting.
But now that I've gotten over that
hill, God Shuffled His Feet has started
to grow on me .• The sound ,is more
towards that of a' pop band with very
slight hints of a folk background. Brad
Roberts' voice is still the center'of the
sound. butthere's much more going on
in the songs. The simplicitY of The
Ghosts that Haunt Me is lost a bit. This
is a clear case of the sophomore a lbum
syndrome. There's a linle bit of un.settled feel to the mix, and the band
doesn't seem as comfortable with the
songs as it should. But in spite of this,
the music and the harmonies come
through. God Shuffled His Feet is a
nice mix of pop music and attention to
odd lyrics and interesting harmonies.
If you already have this album, go fmd
their first, and if you have both, then
look forward to the next Crash Test
Dummies album .

-By Ed Huddleson
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Rugby team outmatched
Rugby

SOURCE
The Langenburg title went to our
northern neighbor, Mizzou, on the
weekend of March 5th. We would \ilce
to wish them good luck in their quest
for the westerns championship title.
UMR's performance did not fare so
well. We were outmatched by the
talentsofSLU, Washington University

and Mizzou. The highlight of our
weekend came against Principia.
Where we had the opportunity to feature the talents of Robin Winslett with
two scores, Randy Ritzen with one
score and a rookie named Wendell
Wolfe also with a score. This gave
Rolla the victory at 26-7.
All three of these young men put
out the extra effort it takes so the UMR
Rugby club would \ilce to congratulate
them on their performance. By the way
Randy, you owe a ZULU!

Page 15

aDrima

(reach'ne, E4ueatfne, Carine, and Belp'ne St""'nts)

Do you possess these qualities?
-Good communication skills
-Ability to listen to others
-Maturity and self-confidence
If this describes you, then UMR TECHS Is for you! TECHS Is a Peer
Educator Group, designed to provide assistance and educate students about the challenges which they face every day. If you are
Interested, come to our Informational meeting.

Wednesdal'
April 13, lqq4
3:30
208 Norwood Hall
Come Help Us Make A
Difference!

.:....
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Campus Gossip
.Personals
Mike, Sue, Rob, and BirdHI!

Congratulations to the 1994 Kappa Delta Campus

Kllrla
Great job with Campus Man!
You arc an awesome KD!

Men:
lSI Corey Ray of Lambda Chi Alpha
2nd Joe W.il of Phi Klppa Th...
3rd JC'thro of Interfraternity Council

Ruby Boy>
are great!

Danny. Robby. and Hohnny
[f it were all luck, don' you think I wouldhnc
run out by now? Face it. my skills a~ superior!

Em<St·
Thanbforh<pIin,rncthroulhSc Pal'.! yo·...
A_I
·Emily
P.S. o.,;',UOIJe< '"" cia.. orllh. 16th1

-,nn-

Sill<)'

Happy Birthday monthl
Your~mie

Sc Pal', Baby Reps .... Awesomel

Julie

Mikki·
Thanb for.O your help and .upport you·... the
bat!
ZlAMYR

ouL

Chadwick

I

You need to come to the antluind make mr 10
Am
YBS

SipnaChi
Th ... EIa Sipna Lo"a youl

Fi ... pIUJ
WeU, youve manaaed to cxtinauish the flame.
Wbathappcncd to theptnon Imd I.J'llt'cmonthsago?
A nic:c guy

HerVi«
Two more wcdc.s and we're on a road to nowh.,..1 (topl.... no I...) looking forw.ro 10 ill
J.

Solutions

5U~

hope wc were able \0 pull of Chris',
mallress prank. .. and any other pranks that may ha\'C
come alon, since.
Oueless
BUllhead
A~

l.awa

you wnk orwhal?

Beavis and Beavette

I hearthconn in the II'ftn bolll'C mlly load.
FlaIt..

lJov. CUy> in Gre<nlll

Lambda Sipna PI pledaa .....1

the ladies of Kappa Delta

ThanksforthepartyingoverSt.Plt's! Youguys

Cong.... lOour'r... KappaDebapled'a: Valeri••
Lei.. and Lawa. You·... !he bat!

KriSli and Susan are Ihe coolest! And Cheryl, too!
AndJuli•• IOo!

I.eia

Susan,
VcryFunnyl

I'm looItin, forwarolO being your set l...xr.

Amanda,
Congratualtions on a successful all sorority
nighlOUl II was • blastl G ....I job!!
Am
Sherri
l.awa

I miss you! I haven't talked \0 you in fOM'eT.
Comevisitmcmo~ oftm! 111 C\'mlakeoffmy hat!
Am.
Your f'\'ori\(' minatu~ country line danc:er

ConplUlationson SL Pal'.! W.·... rcallyproud

Now I IDldemand why Tim ccmpiained
muehlast...".....!

JO

J.
J.y
Thanks for

,ctlin, us in\'ol\'ed in Sl Pat's· It

Quad Slaff
Thanb for !he a - job o\'Or Sc Pal'•• no

,isI."

collaleral damall" •

eon,..

w.·...

Aim«
Hopoyouhad., ....tBday. lwiUdeflllilclylalt<
10 !he Nancy.Kmi,an of!he Kappa
you out and party .till.
DdIaCampusMen. Sh.wnCrai,ofSipnaNu. 1994

eon'''tulations

HerS
Did you rub my lamp? Did you bring m. h.... ?
ZlAM

K

Kim

You did. ' ....1job forth. Quad during Sc Pal',
. 1hanb for aU you wodt • it showcdl

The_man
Kappa Deba Campus Men
Youcuy>did ......ljobl ThanbforhelpinJ .. !he womm ofKlppo Dd..,
oulwilhNCPCA.
lUlations for • aua:esafW Klppa Della
Campus Man _
just another .xampl. of how
ThcsistrrsofKD
p.s.The jud,.. IO\·ed lb. flow.".
unique. but united!

Lov.in Am

YBS

Ktisti

McNeil
Did we han. fun St. Pat', or what? All J have
10 Jay is • Ru,by!
Your twin

Am
Your KD

ZlAM

Slacy

Fran!<
Chris S.

wugreatl

Mindy
of you!

Daniel
My brother, you are older than me... lets 10
cruisin on some mopeds.

KD Mr. Popularity.
Th.ladics of Kappa Dell.

Kappa Della would like 10 thank all of the KapPa
TIlanksforpal1yi.ng withmeo\'erSt.Pat's It was Dd.. Campus Man conl<stan... w. nised $1420 I
G .... job!
Awe>ornc! JUS! wail til o....k Wed"
Am
The "'omen of Kappa Del..
Thc relativc lender
Ba.h

laUgh il UP. Fuzzballlll

from page 14

1. Since truculent trucker seems reluctant to have a nice day, brother
truckers dub him "Semi Heavy."
2. Two wrestlers, feisty but still doubtful, faced each other eyeball to
eyeball,
3. Aging eccentric sultan selected eight ugliest old females and formed
"scare 'em harem."
4. Good umbrellas should be made with at least eight wide ribs.

,
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Academic Enhancement Centers

Student Assistants

1994-1995
UMRs Academic Enhancement Centers (AECs)
Now in two loc:l.Iions, Thomas' Jeffcrsoll and Altman Halls, the Center
offcrs academic assistance fo r a ll currently enrolled students in many
varielh:s including: self-help mat erials. ~yen i ng programs on study
skills, computer-assisted tutorials. file-l11 .lIerials. and stud y areas .

---I"

"""'o! in Sl Pu'I••

Qualifi cations
Minimum cUllIulative GPA of 2.75

I year comm itment required
Compl eti on of 2 week training program
Capable of working independen tl y
Will ing to wo rk wi th othe rs
Customer service o ricrw.:d

lbt,,* ...

~
I~~~

~....,""""o(bct

App li cations

Po"y

~
""C";lo(~IIIIINo,I994

InlerCSled ind iv iduals may pick up appl ical ions and job
expectations in {he offi ce or 51 11dClii Acli vilics. 113 Universiry
Cenrcr WeIr bCflveen 80m & 4: 30pm. or {he Acadcmic Ellhancement
Ce nter, G·6 7710mas Jefferson ResidC'II(.:c' Hall berweel/ 6 and llpm.
Relllm cumplelcd applicutiolls 10 lite Academ ic EllhallcClllclIl Cellier.

0.110

~

Application Deadline: APRIL lIth

!PIn.;,

For More Informati on Co ntact:
Crissy Hoene 341-6199

M oped to 9,05 fille! ..

lver Get Somebody Totol~ Wasted~

SCIENCE FrenON .. ~ .. FANTASY '
COMICS • GAMES
"

Phone (!64-4301

,Uoved to '905 Ptnet

~E.t)
~
tf

PIZZA PALACE

~~

I\

TAKE THE KEYS

CAl[ ACAB'
TAKE,ASTANO.'

~

~

~

Real Italian Pizza

122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11 :00 AM • 2:00 AM Frt & Sat
11 :00 AM • midnight Sun • Thur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
"

,

7.:.
.

fRlfNDS DON'T

lfT

fRlfNDS DRIVf DRUNK

::;

,.;.,' ~

Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros S'o uvlaki Steak .
,Greek'Sallld...SoinaCh.Pltf Baklava

Missouri Miner

rofessors seek to keep electronic
magnetic int~rference are likely to
.
p<)(table electronic p~oducts

. ,. Electromagnetic interference occurs when radio frequencies impede
· · I.ptop
, operation .
sy.stems. The
~el~ t\~pp~lery i\ %2gf~

Aid

from page 2

clas.smcn.toKansasCjtya~.ruidCTllS.andtosons

• Applicant must bcpumllngl SachelorofScience

• High school and UMRtranscripts J'aluired

• Fields of study encompass butlrc not limited to

ordaughtersof construction employees.

orhighcrdcgrcc that includc:s concrete and concretc:

• Must be at least I half-time student

dcctronics,clcctricaloTcorrununicattonscnginc:c:r-

nccring,C'n\'ironmcntalcnginttring, mC'tallurgyor

Applicalionslnilablein the: StudcntFinancialAid

design cours~ as an integral part of their degree

• Completed application must be: received on or

ing, mathematics,physics.photonletrics ,computer

materials scimee program where the: focus of the

leastjun iorstanding in a chcmistry,chcmical cngi·

Office. G·! Parker Hall.

program atan accredited collegeorWliversity.

before May IS, 1994.

scien~ or technology ,and information management

curriculum is in surfacescimcc subjecU. A ward a~

Applications mu.st be submined to the Student Fi·

• Applicant must be mrolled in or hive completed

Formo~ inforrnation and application contact MAl

photometrics,computerscienceortedmology,and

not neceu,ari1yba.sedonfmancialnrttd.

nancial Aid Office by Apri l IS, 1994.

concrete or conCf'C'te design courses .

Oon White, Room 310, HarrisHall,341-4738 .

inforrnationmanagemenL

SPRINGS, M064024

• Applicant must not bea son, daughter,gn.ndson,

THE MIDWEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY

gnnddaughter, niece, or nephew of an advisory

ARMY

EMERGENCY ASSOCIA TJON

Convn ilt«mcmlxr.

SCHOLARSHIP

• Must be a US citizen

A gDduate student may be eligible for an AESF

• Must idcntify or establish thesissubject ifappli·

scholarship award if he

cabl •• and is possibk, an abstnct or pl<cis ofth.

aa:mlRcdundcrgroduol.prognmand is cnroUcdin

Of

d»e has completed an

BOARD, INC. SCHOLARS HlP The Midwest

• Part·time: stude:nt applicanu will be limite:d to

• A SI ,OOO award gi\'en to the best qualified son,

intende:darnandnanmofim,estigation.

a gBduatc: program leading to a master's or Ph.D.

Concme Industry Board has establishe:d a pC'1'pCtua1

junior class status or above. The scholarship awa rd

daughte:r,or spowe:of an Association member work-

• Applications must be ~ei\'Cd not laterthanMay

degree. A wani a~ not necessariJybuedon fmandal

parHime students will be CommlseBte: with the:

ing towards a baccalaurrate de:gftt , ente:ring their

I, 1994.

need.

2nd, 3rd, or4th year.

For more InronnaUon and application con tad

The: submwion deadline is April IS, 1994.

timd known as the: Mid·West Concrete Industry

10

Board Education Fund. The Fund is a.n~dowment

COSlS.

fund that will pro\;de: fmanc:ial assistance tocoUe:gr

Applicalion$lvailablein the Student Financil" lAid

• Two S500 awards gi\'e to the best qualified appli.

MAJ Don Whll t, Room 31' Harrb Han, 341·

c:ngincc:ring studc:ntspursuinga BachelorofSd~ce

Office:,G·1 Pa~e:rHall.

cants

4738.

orhigherdrg:rerthat includc:sconc~t e:andco nc~te

Ikadline: Application receipt date will be closed on

• Onlyonr award perfamily.

April 30, 1994.

• Must be a full· time student

AMERICANELECT ROPLATERS ANDSUR-

• Prr\'ious award recipients arr not e:ligiblr .

fACE~1SHERSSOClETY

• OneSl,OOOaWlrdtoaUMR5tudmtmnnbC1'of

fORT LEONARD WOOD CHAI'TER, THE

• Deadline March 31, 1994

The Ame:rican Elr ct.roplatrrsand Surface Finishers

SAME.

RETIREDOmCERS ASSOCIATION.

for more Infonnallon and application conlact

Soci c:tyoffmsepiDltscholarthipsforuni\'m:ityor

• Must be a U.s.Ciliz.c::nmajoringin~sinC'C:ringor

• SSOOschollJ'$rupto defl"lY t'ducational UpCf\S.C"$.

MAJ Don Whit., Room 310 Horrts Hall, 341-

college undergBduates and gradUiles who demon·

anengin«rins-rd.atedfidct

within the: state ofK1nsas o r Missouri and eithn (a)

• Fordrpendentsof acti\'eduty, rrti~,ordrce:ased

4738.

stBtr that their training (or research) is

within a 1SO mile ~dius from a point on the Kansas!

office~.

design

COUI'RS

as an integral part of thrir de:gr«

prognm.
Requimnents:
• Applicant's
ooUe~

penna.n~t

residence as indicated on

rttOrds or the high schooll'tt'Ord mW! be-

Miuouri state: linnt high way I· 35; or(b) within a 2j

• Must be

mile: radius of the: main U.S. Pod Office at the

sllndingohhe FLW OJapter, '!ROA

mailingaddres.s ofa c:utT"CTlt MCIB mc:mber.

•

~convnende:d

by a memb« in good

Forundc:rg~dUlte orgoouale students

NEW YORK CITY POST, SOCIETY OF

AME RICA N MILITARY ENGINEERS

~lated

to

(SAME)

• Award must be used bya full·time ,rodent durinS

plating and surface: ftnishing technologies.

the:94!9S schoolyn r.

nO N POSTGRADUATE fELLOWSHIPS

Aunderpduate: studcntmayapplyforanyaademic

For morr information and appliCition contact MAJ.

• S3 ,OOO Fellowship

yc:ar when he: or she will be an undtrgraduate: of at

Don Whit<. Room 31 0, Harris HaU, 341-4738.

THE AfCEA EDUCATIONAL fOUNDA·

• Deadline: is April 30. 1994.

i<nc< l""P.ilm II, r_ ort.

isillsurfactscimctstil~A"~L'
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'DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
Andrea Harris, killed August 26, 1991 at 6:00pm on El Camino Real, Atascadero, California.
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes to stop him.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?

FRIENDS DON'T LET fRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

